Loading and release of doxycycline hyclate from strontium-substituted calcium phosphate cement.
Novel Sr-substituted calcium phosphate cement (CPC) loaded with doxycycline hyclate (DOXY-h) was employed to elucidate the effect of strontium substitution on antibiotic delivery. The cement was prepared using as reactants Sr-substituted beta-tricalcium phosphate (Sr-beta-TCP) and acidic monocalcium phosphate monohydrate. Two different methods were used to load DOXY-h: (i) the adsorption on CPC by incubating the set cement in drug-containing solutions; and (ii) the use of antibiotic solution as the cement liquid phase. The results revealed that the Sr-substituted cement efficiently adsorbs the antibiotic, which is attributed to an enhanced accessibility to the drug-binding sites within this CPC. DOXY-h desorption is influenced by the initial adsorbed amount and the cement matrix type. Furthermore, the fraction of drug released from CPCs set with DOXY-h solution was higher, and the release rate was faster for the CPC prepared with 26.7% Sr-beta-TCP. The analysis of releasing profiles points to Fickian diffusion as the mechanism responsible for antibiotic delivery. We can conclude that Sr substitution in secondary calcium phosphate cements improves their efficiency for DOXY-h adsorption and release. The antibiotic loading method provides a way to switch from rapid and complete to slower and prolonged drug release.